
Academic Job Description 

Section of Soil and Crop Science, CALS 

Transdisciplinary Innovation Lab on Digital Agronomy 

Postdoctoral Associate 
 

 

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences (CALS) is a pioneering practitioner of purpose-

driven science and Cornell University’s second largest college. We work across disciplines to 

tackle the challenges of our time through world-renowned research, education, and outreach. The 

questions we probe and the answers we seek focus on three overlapping concerns: natural and 

human systems; food, energy, and environmental resources; and social, physical, and economic 

well-being.  

 

Within CALS, the mission of the Section of Soil and Crop Sciences is to generate and 

communicate knowledge about agroecosystems and their sustainable management in the face of 

accelerating global change. We achieve this by educating students for stewardship of agro-

ecosystems, conducting scientific research on sustainable land management, and using our 

extension and outreach programs for the benefit of our stakeholders. 

 

Digital technologies offer a possibility for farmers to accelerate their progress towards 

sustainable production systems. The mission of the Transdisciplinary Innovation Lab on Digital 

Agronomy is to co-create solutions with farmers and their advisors that will enable a better 

collection, organization, curation, and usage of data on the farm. One aspect is to enhance On-

Farm Experimentation with digital technologies and the other is to co-create solutions to help 

farmers and their advisors thrive in their data environment. 

 

Position Function 

The position holder will conduct research to improve data usage for decision making in field 

crops production. This involves using remote sensing, organizing, and curating databases, 

deploying soil and crop sensors, and programming in R or Python to collect, organize, curate, 

and use farm data for better decision making in terms of profitability and environmental 

stewardship. The position holder will analyze results of the research and communicate them at 

scientific conferences and meetings, as well as write extension and scientific publications. 

 

Anticipated Division of Time 

The position holder makes decisions directly as to the division of time, depending on the 

progression of the project.  An approximate division of time is:  

-  conducting experiments: 40% 

-  writing publications: 25% 

-  writing grant proposals: 15% 

-  supervision: 10% 

-  extension activities: 10% 

 

Required Qualifications 

• Ph.D. in agronomy (i.e., soil science, plant biology), agricultural engineering, or a 

related field with a focus on precision agriculture.  



• Expertise in field crops research, soil and/or crop sensing, GIS, and programming 

(i.e., R or Python) is required.  

• Excellent analytical skills, including experience with handling of large datasets, 

remote sensing, and analyses. 

• Excellent writing skills with at least one published scientific article in a recognized 

journal as a first author required and with experience in grant proposal writing as an 

advantage. 

• Experience with artificial intelligence and data science is preferable. 

• Must have excellent communication skills and be a team player. 

• Ability to work independently and in collaboration with faculty/staff in the Soil and 

Crop Sciences Section, the Departments of Animal Science, Extension specialists, 

PRODAIRY, New York stakeholders, producers, and their advisors. 

• Must be able to meet the travel requirements of the position as well as have and 

maintain a valid and unrestricted New York State driver’s license. Majority of the 

travel will be throughout New York State 

 

Supervision Exercised 

• MSc and Graduate students 

• Summer interns 

 
This is a full-time position and will be located in Ithaca, New York. This is a one-year 
appointment with possible extension depending on funding and performance. 

 
To apply:  
 
Qualified candidates should submit a short cover letter, curriculum vitae, contact information for 
three references, and a statement of contribution to diversity, equity and inclusion by email to 
ll928@cornell.edu.  
 
Applications will be reviewed as received, continuing until a suitable applicant is identified. For 
more information, please contact Dr. Louis Longchamps at ll928@cornell.edu.  
 

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 
Life. Changing. 

 
Cornell University is an innovative Ivy League university and a great place to work. Our inclusive 
community of scholars, students and staff impart an uncommon sense of larger purpose and 
contribute creative ideas to further the university's mission of teaching, discovery, and 
engagement. Located in Ithaca, New York, Cornell's far-flung global presence includes the 
medical college's campuses on the Upper East Side of Manhattan and Doha, Qatar, as well as 
the new Cornell Tech campus to be built on Roosevelt Island in the heart of New York City. 
 
Diversity and Inclusion are a part of Cornell University’s heritage. We are a recognized 
employer and educator valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities.  

 

 

https://cals.cornell.edu/about/leadership/ofa/hr/statement-contribution-diversity-equity-and-inclusion/
mailto:ll928@cornell.edu

